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Sponsor a child!! $50
Now is the time to send $ to help our kids come to camp.
$50 goes a long way and can cover two or more kids. We would love to do
more with them when they are here, but it depends how much we raise for them
and having it early enough to plan.
All campers come from this area. Most are unchurched and underprivileged. We run the camp by what you give. If you feel God’s leading please respond!!!

Oakhurst
I just received the latest book I wrote from the publisher. It is a Christian fiction. please let me know if
you would like to buy one. The profits go to help kids
come to camp here on the mountain. $14+shipping

Oakhurst
“Sally finds herself with money to invest. She goes
back to Oakhurst, where she was
raised to relax and think. There, she
finds her answer. The town on a remote island is falling down, the people
there have given up. The young adults
are all gone to find work.
Sally revives the town, the inhabitants and the young people in very unusual, ways. Then she brings in a
young school teacher for the kids. Now life on the island is changed with bright hope for the future.”

Others written by Faith Estridge
The Dream
Queen of Hearts
Sandiy Art
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Painting is a hobby I started lately.
This is the cover on Oakhurst.
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Light the Fire in my weary soul.

